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The project aims to raise awareness in various

people in partner countries by giving them

recycling training. We aim to increase the quantity

of separated waste and recycled waste, to decrease

the effects of global warming and climate change,

to start a social entrepreneurship movement, to

help socio-culturally and economically

disadvantaged people to �nd jobs and be

entrepreneurs by the help of training courses

teaching how to make decorative items out of

waste materials.

With this project, people will get rid of the use of

disposable habits, and they will be encouraged to

think how can they use waste materials for good

bene�t. People will separate garbage as household

garbage, metals, plastics, paper, glass, and

contribute to the country’s economy and nature. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle !

TBT Consortium

Recycling and taking care of junk removal is not something 

most people associate with a lifestyle choice. But it is a 

choice that bene�ts everyone. As much as we hear about 

recycling and the pressing need to "be green" there is still 

much room for improvement in Europe.

Introduction



A N  I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  R E C Y C L I N G

Recycling is important in today’s world if we

want to leave this planet for our future

generations. It is good for the environment

since we are making new products from the

old products which are of no use to us.

Recycling begins at home. If you are not

throwing away any of your old products and

instead utilizing it for something new, then

you are actually recycling.

recycling reduces the need for raw materials in the manufacturing

process, and recycled products usually require less water and energy to

produce than products made from virgin materials.

Importance of Recycling

When you think of recycling, you should

really think about the whole idea; reduce,

reuse and recycle. We’ve been careless up

to this point with the way we’ve treated

the Earth, and it’s time to change, not just

the way we do things but the way we

think.



DECORATIVE

MATERIALS COURSE

from waste for target group which

we call the disadvantaged group,

to enable them to utilize the

wastes and to lead them to reveal

their creativity. to enable them to

establish a business by providing

the necessary training to become

an entrepreneur.

by adding people from different

groups of society together, by

cooperating & involving

municipalities, NGOs, civic

societies to contribute to the

disadvantaged people to

become entrepreneurs by giving

courses on the production of

decorative items from waste.

Start a social movement

A I M S  O F  T H E  P R O J E C T

Open to all segments of the society: inter-

communication between different group of societies

SOCIAL INCLUSION of ADULTS: 30+ as majority

 Families, Residents•

Migrants•

Refugees •

Unemployed Individuals•

Adults w/low �nancial situation•

Adults in rural areas w/lack of

opportunities�Disadvantage young people (minor

rate)

•

Our Target Group



C O N S O R T I U M
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C O N S O R T I U M

Basaksehir Municipality is a region with developed local economy, modern agriculture

and livestock breeding, well-established technical and social infrastructure, creating

conditions or sustainable development. Some of the important priorities include to

overcome the negative trends in the demographic and economic aspect, by improving

the conditions for development of the local economy, achieving sustainable economic

growth by promoting local potential and enhancing the quality of education, improving

the quality of life by creating conditions for effective employment, social inclusion,

accessible and quality health care, culture and sport.

Basaksehir Municipality is a city of high prestige for cultural and historical development.

Our common goals are achieving sustained convergence between people from different

social groups in a multicultural environment. Our leading principles are expressed in the

achieved results working in close cooperation and continuous dialogue with regional and

local authorities, i.e. local schools, kindergartens, other cultural centres, NGOs etc. We

believe that the key to success is to involve as many as possible people in activities

promoting mutual understanding, equal rights, good values, tolerance, �ghting

stereotypes

TC BASAKSEHIR BELEDIYESI 

Başakşehir Municipality was established in

2008 by Law No. 5747. Başakşehir, one of

the new districts of Istanbul; Altınşehir,

Şahintepe, Kayabaşı, Güvercintepe,

Başakşehir, Başak, Ziya Gökalp, Bahçeşehir

1. Part, Bahcesehir 2. The part consists of

neighborhoods and the village of

Shamlar.Our Municipality consists of 20

directorates. Total employs 2300 staff

references It covers an area of about 104.33

km2. Basaksehir Municipality is a member

of the following associations: Marmara

Belediyeler Birliği.

https://www.basaksehir.bel.tr



C O N S O R T I U M

Youth Eurasia was created in 2012 by

Marmara Universitystudents in Istanbul

and declared it’s independency as a

youth organization in 2015 after reaching

out of wide network. In 2019, “Youth

Eurasia” has been transformed to

“Eurasia Youth Development

Association” 

The Eurasian Youth Development

Association carries out social and cultural

activities at home and abroad at the

local, national and international levels of

human rights, politics, youth, arts,

research, education, tourism, tourism,

cultural and personal development.

Erasmus + Program of the European

Union, Turkey's National Agency Grant

Programs, the Council of Europe, such as

national NGO programs such as the

Youth Program and the Civil Thoughts 

YOUTH EURASIA

https://youtheurasia.org



C O N S O R T I U M

FUNDACJA MODE - MOVE AND

DEVELOP FOUNDATION 

We are inspired by the youth. Unfortunately, not all young people are handed equal

opportunities during their transition into adult life. This is why MODE aims to support their

development throughout the education process and the early stages of professional careers.

Sometimes, participation in just one project helps youngsters look at the world around them

from a different perspective and realize that it is full of opportunities.

Apart from contributing to professional growth, our goal is to foster civic virtues and

encourage young people to be active members of their communities.

We �rmly believe in the importance of human rights and democracy – without them our

world would be a grim place. Hence, promoting these values is a core element of every

initiative we undertake.

MODE bases its work on solid expertise that its

founders and employees have developed

throughout many years of work in the non-

governmental sector. We offer effective

communication, professionalism and meticulous

attention to every aspect of a project – crucial

elements that determine the outcomes of any

initiative. After all, the satisfaction of all involved

stakeholders is indispensable to long-term

cooperation.

http://www.mode.wroclaw.pl/



C O N S O R T I U M

ACD La Hoya is Spanish Cultural and Sport

association is based on the principles of

cooperation, integration, environment

protection, solidarity, humanity and

universal human values and promotes an

environment in which the community will

be able to create, think, realize their ideas

and build positions and reactions on

important issues.

Associació Cultural i Deportiva La Foia 

Our target group are kids from 4 years olds

till adults, we are supporting the integration

of people from rural areas, few opportunities

and from disadvantage situations, to give a

better opportunity to get a positive and

varied personal development.

The organization is divide in  4 areas:

SPORT; •

ART; •

YOUTH CENTER; •

EUROPE•

Develop activities in the rural community as

art, sport and culture, also dedicated to the

successful implementation and

participation of European projects to bring

the youth and senior Europe closer.

The main aim is to give the community

possibilities to spend their time (Sport, arts,

workshops, Culture, Europe) , to support

bottom up initiatives of the community,

improve social work and  facilitate the

integration of young and adult people into

society especially those of rural areas by

involving them in our work,  and

encouraging their creative spirit that helps

increasing youth and adult participation in

both local community and society in

general. 
http://www.acdlahoya.org



C O N S O R T I U M

NEFINIA is playing a key role, contributing in the

implementation of EU Regulations and Directives

through its participation in EU funded networks &

projects, at interregional level. Mainstreaming EU

project recommendations into National &

Regional policies is its ultimate goal.

Ne�nia’s mission is to encourage human

resources to participate in decision making,

entrepreneurship and sharing local development

concerns, supporting and promoting experience

sharing between its members and partners for

sustaining international cooperation, contributing

to the integration of the whole areas in a more

balanced way through economic, social, and

environmentally bene�cial initiatives, think

Globally & Act locally, increasing employment

opportunities for segments of the population that

are excluded or “not facilitated” to take active

approach towards responsible positions in Public

& Private sector, attracting talents, innovation and

business development, protecting the less

favored and accessibility.

NEFINIA

www.ne�nia.eu



C O N S O R T I U M

CODEC Europe stands for the

Association for European

Cooperation, Development and

Communication.

The mission of our organization is

to promote the European policies

and values that will improve the

economic and social well-being of

people around the world.

At CODEC you will meet design

thinkers, project managers,

communicators, education

specialists, technology and social

media experts that can respond to

your organisation’s needs and

understand the social challenges

you wish to address.

ASSOCIATION FOR EUROPEAN COOPERATION

DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATION 

Our core team consists of

specialized and versatile staff of

different nationalities and

backgrounds, from business and

administration to education and

engineering. Each day, they bring

their speci�c expertise, diverse

cultural insights and joint

commitment to social change – to

everything we do. Our global

network of partners and

collaborators enables us to

develop projects anywhere in the

world.

www.codecvzw.eu



C O N S O R T I U M

Comune di Marineo

Marineo leads a network of municipalities

involved in the project “Progetto di inclusione

per la coesione nell’Alta Valle dell’Eleuterio”

(Marineo, Misilmeri, Godrano, Villafrati, Cefalà

Diana, Corleone, Piana degli Albanesi, Santa

Cristina Gela, Bolognetta) – relating to

Programma Operativo Nazionale PON FESR –

“Sicurezza per lo Sviluppo” obiettivo

convergenza 2007-2013 included in the

project proposal funded by Obiettivo

Operativo 2.1 which aims at the creation of

Multi-purpose Centres for immigrants

intended to involve several measures that

aim to foster their social integration. The

Multi-purpose Centre is located in Marineo, 1,

Via Cardinale Corradini.

Following the partnership with several third-

sector institutions, since 2016 Marineo

Municipality is involved in projecting and

implementing cultural, leisure, sport and

educational activities, aiming at fostering

multiculturalism and empowering

immigrants social and professional

integration.

Several projects in Marineo have been public

funded such as, for example, the

construction of a multicultural day centre for

adults in December 2010 and an integration

project co-funded by Poste Italiane.

September 2020: Marineo, among the

�rst municipalities in Sicily, abides to the

Covenant of Mayors (promoted by EU

Commission), and commits to go beyond

20-20-20 i.e.: 

-20% carbon dioxin emission 

+20% of renewable energy

+20% energy ef�ciency

https://www.comune.marineo.pa.it/



B E S T  P R A C T I C E S

It is aimed to increase awareness of

recycling and ensuring that the wastes

are separately collected according to

their types in the areas of the district

where people come together and do

activities (parks, gardens, shopping mall,

hospital, local authority building etc.)

Mobile Waste Centers have been

established to collect 7 different types of

waste in 30 different social activity areas

within the district. Paper-Plastic-Battery-

Vegetable Oil and Electronic waste

collection is provided at these waste

centers

For More

https://www.hurriyet.com.tr/yerel-

haberler/istanbul/merkez/basaksehir-

belediyesi-si�r-atik-belgesi-aldi-

41698504

7 MOBILE WASTE COLLECTION

CENTER

TURKEY - BAŞAKŞEHİR MUNICIPALITY



B A Ş A K Ş E H İ R  M U N I C I P A L I T Y

It is aimed to produce fertilizers from

organic wastes.

Organic wastes generated in areas such as

indoor and outdoor markets, food production

facilities, and municipal buildings within the

boundaries of our district are collected by the

special vehicles of our municipality and turned

into fertilizer in our compost device.

FERTILIZER PRODUCTION

Worm castings production:

In 2020, it was decided to produce worm

manure, saying that we are also there to

increase the use of natural fertilizers, which will

rival the increasing chemical fertilizers in

recent years, and thus reduce the use of

chemical pesticides and fertilizers that

adversely affect human health by increasing

organic agriculture. In this context, 2 pools

were established in the area where the

compost unit is also located. In 2020, around

2,000 kg of worm manure was obtained.

Source: https://youtu.be/26LFRlwmYqQ



B E S T  P R A C T I C E S

Stena Recycling is a company that

provides complex solutions. in the �elds of

waste management, recycling, and

environmental services in Poland and

Scandinavia.

Stena Recycling

Stena Circular Economy Award is a contest

that promotes solutions based on circular

economy and good practices in the �eld of

improving productivity of reusable,

recyclable resources.

POLAND – FUNDACJA MODE - MOVE AND

DEVELOP FOUNDATION 

Main focus of Stena Recycling:

Circular economy

an economic system aimed at eliminating

waste and the continual use of resources.

Circular systems employ reuse, sharing,

repair, refurbishment, remanufacturing,

and recycling to create a closed-loop

system.

It allows to minimize the use of resource

inputs and the creation of waste, pollution,

and carbon emissions.

The good practices, as well as ideas of

interesting initiatives, and tips on how

to make your company more eco-friendly

by introducing circular economy solutions

may be found in an e-book:

https://www.stenarecycling.pl/stena-

circular-economy-award/ebook-scea/

(available only in Polish)



B E S T  P R A C T I C E S

Stena is also a partner in recurrent

actions of collecting used shoes for the

homeless. During its two editions,

21,000 pairs of shoes were collected.

The shoes were then delivered to the 

WoshWosh company, by whom the

collection was organized.

The company cleaned, repaired,

and renewed them, so that they may

be used again by those in need.

New life for used shoes

is a Polish company based in Warsaw

that offers complex cleaning and

renewal of shoes to all interested,

bringing the idea of zero waste not only

to those, who want to donate their

shoes, but also to individuals, who want

to be able to enjoy their favorite pair

longer.

WoshWosh



B E S T   P R A C T I C E S

SUEZ is a company that uses certain

types of waste in production of alternative fuels.

The energy acquired by burning such fuels is used

in the clinker burning process. Due to the high

temperature (approx. 1800 C), the use of alternative

fuels is almost emission-free. It also allows to lower

the emission of greenhouse gases as it serves as a

substitution of fossil fuels.

SUEZ 

production of alternative fuels

Composters available for 

innhabitants of

Wrocław

3

Composters are special

containers for recycling

organic materials. They

make it possible to

reduce the amount of

waste, providing at the

same time a source of

natural fertilizer that

may be used to

improve the quality of

soil.

In order to promote the

idea of making your

own compost among

the inhabitants of

Wrocław, the city

is offering free

composters to the

owners of houses

with a garden and

educational institutions.

By April 2021, 1981

composters were

transferred, and 385 are

still available.

According to the

regulations, each

interested person or

educational institution

has to apply for the

lending of a composter

and sign a 36-month-

long loan agreement.

After expiry of the

contract, the composter

becomes the property

of the user.



ASOCIACION CULTURAL Y DEPORTIVA LAHOYA

Renewal of containers

Elche City Council has taken a further step in improving the cleaning of the roads in

Camp d'Elx with the replacement of the current containers with 500 new, more

ef�cient, sustainable and larger capacity ones. The Mayor, Carlos González, and the

Councillor for Cleaning, Héctor Díez, accompanied by the manager of UTE Elche,

Alberto Bleda, and the head of the Elche service, José Luis Orellana, visited this

morning the area around the company awarded the contract where the rubbish

bins are located and later witnessed the replacement of one of the old bins with

one of the new ones in Matola. The councillor explained that these models are

made of metal and recycled material. In addition, they are �reproof, have a large

capacity of 3,200 litres and are shock and overload resistant.

The mayor also stressed that this renovation represents an investment of 375,000

euros and pointed out that the complete replacement of all the containers will be

carried out within two months. In addition, González pointed out that 500

containers for cardboard recycling, 400 for packaging and 2,100 containers for

organic waste will be installed in all the districts. In addition, 50 new side-loading

containers will be replaced in the city centre, and these will gradually be installed in

the rest of the city.

https://www.elche.es/2021/05/el-ayuntamiento-instala-500-modernos-y-

e�cientes-contenedores-para-mejorar-la-limpieza-en-los-caminos-rurales-del-

camp-delx/ 



A S O C I A C I O N  C U L T U R A L  Y  D E P O R T I V A  L A H O Y A

The initiative, in which the Department of

Agriculture, Rural Development, Climate

Emergency and Ecological Transition and

the Baix Vinalopó Consortium also

participated, rewarded the municipality

that managed to recycle more and better

their domestic plastic containers, cans and

briks in the yellow container.

The 6 municipalities that participated in

this edition of the "Recycling Challenge",

integrated in the area of the Baix Vinalopó

Consortium are: Santa Pola, Novelda,

Crevillent, Elche, Aspe and Monforte del

Cid.

The "Recycling Challenge" was set up as a

competition between municipalities in the

Consortium to increase the use of the

yellow bin by at least 15% on average

during the two months following the

campaign period, comparing these

contributions with those of the same

period in 2020. The prize was a cash award

to a previously selected social NGO.

Reto del Reciclaje

The campaign began on 10 May in Santa

Pola and lasted until 29 May 2021, when it

ended in the town of Elche. A vehicle

identifying the campaign, the "Recycling

Van" visited each of the 6 selected

municipalities in the management area of

the Baix Vinalopó Consortium.

4

https://elretodelreciclaje.com/

The "Recycling Challenge 2021" kicked off on Monday 10th May in the town of Santa Pola. This

is a public awareness and information campaign to give a new life to the packaging that is

deposited in the yellow (cans, briks and plastic containers) and blue (cardboard and paper

packaging) containers, which is set up as a competition between municipalities.



N E F I N I A  -  T H E  N E T H E R L A N D S

The Nieuwe Maas River carries plastic litter

from inland to the sea. The Recycled Park

Project collects the plastic waste in the

Nieuwe Maas so that it no longer pollutes the

North Sea. The collected material is recycled

into building blocks. These are combined into

�oating platforms and form the basis for a new

green area.

CLEAR RIVERS Concept / The Recycled Park Project

These �oating parks add value to Rotterdam

and ful�ll an ecological role in the river water.

The building blocks are manufactured in such

a way that nature can grow on the upper side,

and because of the rough �nish on the

underside, it also stimulates (underwater) life.

Source

https://visme.co/blog/color-psychology-in-marketing-the-ultimate-guide/


SIGNAGE

ROTTERDAM 
AS WASTE-TO-VALUE 

HUB

Rotterdam has expressed its ambitions in the �eld

of the circular economy. After all, large urban

areas offer a perfect opportunity for a circular

economy. Although accounting for only a small

share of the land surface area, they are

responsible for virtually all commodities

consumption. This is further enhanced by the

port, with all its imports and exports, and

industrial consumption of commodities.

Rotterdam Circularity Programme

                      2019-2023

N E F I N I A  -  T H E  N E T H E R L A N D S

Rotterdam City is working to reduce waste and

change citizens attitude to waste. Working to

increase the number of jobs related to the circular

economy. And, �nally, viewing products, services,

methodology and the design of the city through

circular glasses, to �nd out how they can do things

differently at the forefront. Striving for a Circular

Rotterdam – together.

Relevant Materials:

https://rotterdamcirculair.nl/wp-

content/uploads/2018/11/GemeenteRotterdam_Report_English_15-11-18.pdf

•

http://rotterdamcirculair.nl/Programma_Rotterdam_Circulair_2019-

2023/UK/index.html

•

http://www.rotterdamcirculair.nl/rawmaterialbill/•

https://rotterdamcirculair.nl/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RotterdamCirculair-

Personas_FINAL.pdf 

•

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/what-is-graphic-design-38532
https://rotterdamcirculair.nl/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/GemeenteRotterdam_Report_English_15-11-18.pdf
http://rotterdamcirculair.nl/Programma_Rotterdam_Circulair_2019-2023/UK/index.html
http://www.rotterdamcirculair.nl/rawmaterialbill/
https://rotterdamcirculair.nl/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RotterdamCirculair-Personas_FINAL.pdf


A S S O C I A T I O N  F O R  E U R O P E A N  C O O P E R A T I O N  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D
C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

In 1989, the four founding partners of Ekol

(Kempense Steenkoolmijnen, OVAM, LVM and

Eurobox) started a pilot project with which they

wanted to provide the answer to a pressing

ecological issue. In today's consumer society, the

ever-increasing number of plastic packaging is

resulting in an ever-growing waste mountain. The

solution: teaching citizens to sort plastics and

recycle them.

For consumers, the distinction between PET, PE,

PP and PVC plastics is, however, unclear. Plastic

foil, butter container, strawberry punnet or

�owerpot - as far as the citizen is concerned, they

are all plastic. That's Ekol developed machinery

from the start that processes highly-contaminated,

mixed streams of household plastic waste. Only

then could we use a simple approach to sorting.

This is a top priority for the ECO-oh! Group.

At ECO-oh!, we are constantly innovatively creating

and designing new products that meet the needs

of avid gardeners and public authorities. These are

products that allow you to creatively and �exibly

design gardens, parks or squares.

A bench made out of yoghurt pots, butter dishes

and plastic bags

WEBSITE:

www.eco-oh.com

https://www.picmonkey.com/blog/make-a-color-palette


A S S O C I A T I O N  F O R  E U R O P E A N  C O O P E R A T I O N  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  
C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

Every resident of Hoogstraten Municipality can bring any recyclable waste to the

Container park. You can access the park using your electronic ID. Every resident has

also speci�c amount of recyclable waste they can bring for free in one year. At the

entrance of the Container park your car is weighted and you proceed to the speci�c

container number, depending on type of the recyclable waste you are bringing. Before

going out from the container park your car is weighted again and you receive a bill

depending on the difference of the initial and new weight. 

Recycle park in Hoogstraten 

Relevant Materials:

https://www.hoogstraten.be/sites/default/files/pu

blic/milieu/documenten/Wegwijzer%20Hoogstra

ten%202021.pdf

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/what-is-graphic-design-38532


B E S T  P R A C T I C E S

Through the biodogester, both families and

small/medium enterprises adopt good circular economy

practices, since they manage their wasting on the spot

and produce natural resources like gas and liquid

fertilizers. The anaerobic bio-digestion produces natural

gas which will be employed in the production of power

The Municipality was about to implement a �rst

distribution at the beginning of 2020, prior to the �rst

Covid-19 outbreak; the project is expected to resume by

the end of the current year

   Municipality of MARINEO

In the public facilities of the kindergarten, a space

has been made to contain a kitchen where local

cookers prepare the meal for the kids and

providers of fresh vegetables make the latter

available at KM0. No plastic is used in the canteen

Home Biogas - Domestic Composting

Plastic-free Canteen for kindergarten 

The Municipality efforts and projects aligns on the 

https://zerowasteeurope.eu/ as a priority

https://zerowasteeurope.eu/


B E S T  P R A C T I C E S

The interest in the Waste Cash project,

which is the application of Başakşehir

Municipality that converts waste into money

points, is growing. Başakşehir Municipality,

which is one of the leading municipalities in

Turkey in Zero Waste, continues to add

value to both the sites and the environment

with its recycling project "Waste Cash". The

sites that sort the waste they collect within

the scope of the application and deliver

them to the recycling teams earn gifts in

return for the points they earn. The two sites

that have generated the most waste for

recycling so far received their gifts from

Başakşehir Mayor Yasin Kartoğlu. Ihlamur

Park Site has collected 88 tons of 945

kilograms of waste so far in the application

that converts waste into money points. 41

picnic tables were presented to the site

management in return for 16,400 points.

It was stated that with Waste Cash, rewards

will be made both for the sites and for the

colleagues working for it. It will increase the

sensitivity of recycling and enable people

living on the sites to spend more time by

creating more awareness about such issues.

Avrasya Gençlik Gelişim Derneği

Waste Cash



A v r a s y a  G e n ç l i k  G e l i ş i m  D e r n e ğ i

The Smart Recycling Container has emerged as a project introduced by the Istanbul

Metropolitan Municipality, encouraging people to recycle and zero waste. Making this

application, which is in some parts of Europe, ready to be implemented for the �rst

time locally, Istanbul Municipality has put these containers developed within the scope

of "Smart urbanism" in certain areas in Istanbul and recycling the plastic bottle and

metal beverage collection container, which will be applied for the �rst time in Turkey.

announced that it is expected to contribute. 

With this project, not only recycling but also millions of people living in Istanbul will be

returned with the Istanbulkart, which is a transportation card. Those who put pet

bottles and metal drinks in the container will be credited to their transportation card.

According to what is stated about this, the container collects two groups, namely

plastic bottles, and aluminum metal cans. 0.33, 0.5 and 1.5-liter pet bottles and 0.33 and

0.5-liter metal beverage cans will be collected in containers. The price to be paid to the

Istanbulkart of each person who throws a plastic bottle into the containers is 2 cents for

0.33-liter 10-gram plastic bottles, 3 cents for 0.5-liter 16-gram plastic bottles, 6 cents for

1-liter 32-gram plastic bottles, and 1.5-liter 45 grams. It will be 9 cents for a plastic bottle,

7 cents for a 0.33 liter 12-gram metal beverage can, and 9 cents for a 0.5-liter aluminum

16 gram metal can. These loaded funds can be used on Istanbulkarts. Money will be

loaded directly from the container to the card.

It will not only be limited to this but also follow who throws how much waste and offer

an extra reward system accordingly. For example, people who throw 50 plastic bottles

and 100 plastic bottles will be offered the opportunity to get free tickets from the city

theaters, to enjoy discounted meals at the social facilities of the municipality, and to

bene�t from different services of the Metropolitan Municipality, with a priority in this

regard. 

Smart Urbanism
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It crushes and stores container waste, and

those warehouses are collected by the

municipality's recycling collection team and

delivered to the relevant unit as recycling

material. ISBAK (Istanbul Informatics and

Smart Town Technologies Inc.), established

by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality,

completely designs, shapes, and makes the

software of these smart container machines.
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For dissemination and sustainability

purposes of the project a sticker have

been developed including an NFC tag.

This initiative will provide to our project

the following:

Easy Information Sharing: NFC tags allow

quick and seamless sharing of

information. By tapping an NFC-enabled

device (such as a smartphone) on the tag,

users can access data, URLs, contact

information, or other content stored on

the tag.

Convenience: NFC tags eliminate the

need for manual data entry or scanning

QR codes. A simple tap is all it takes to

initiate an action, such as opening a

website, making a payment, or connecting

to Wi-Fi.

Compatibility: NFC technology is widely

supported in modern smartphones and

devices, making it accessible to a broad

user base.

PROJECT INITIATIVE

Marketing and Promotions: Businesses

can use NFC tags as part of their

marketing strategies. By placing tags on

products, posters, or promotional

materials, customers can access product

details, discounts, or loyalty program

information with a simple tap.
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Near-�eld communication technology which allows two devices to communicate wirelessly. The 

technology can be embedded in a small tag to facilitate data transfer between nearby mobile phones, 

laptops, tablets, and other electronics.
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Local Workshop in 3R

Our young people, who are willing to protect our seas, forests, energy and water

resources, met with Güven İslamoğlu at our "Environmental Detective" seminars.

Within the scope of the seminars, attention was drawn to environmental pollution

and the role of individuals in recycling. More than a hundred students and adults

participated in our seminars, where we aim to instill nature and environmental

awareness in future generations and show the power of recycling. In addition,

within the scope of home visits in our district, citizens were informed about

recycling and recycling hangers were distributed. With the recycling hanger

apparatus designed by our municipality, it is aimed to encourage the society to

recycle.

Basaksehir Municipality
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Target group:

Workshops for students : The goal of this activity was to provide some insight into

the consciousness about climate and how every single one can contribute to slow

this process. We spoke about Greta Thunberg and what’s Fridays For Future, Zero

Waste lifestyle and why’s buying and acting locally more important than ever.

teachers from vocational schools from small towns in the region•

students of vocational schools from a small town near Wrocław•

students from the school in Wrocław, sector: environmental protection•

Fundacja MODE - Move and Develop Foundation 
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Our online workshop was dedicated to creating a New Year Mood in the interiors

recycling simple trash stuff. In our case we used a plastic circle from an old bin

found in friends’ garbage, a child’s hoop, old New Year glitter, a duct tape.

It took about 40 minutes to create a Holiday Mood lamp of all these things.

First we joined the plastic circle with a hoop using a duct tape crossing.

Thus a skeleton for the lamp was created. Then we attached the glitter to the inner

and outer circle by its sticky part. Then cut the glitter at a higher level in the outer

part and lower level in the inner part. 

The lamp is ready.

CODEC vzw 
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ACD La Hoya developed on the 3rd of December a recycling workshop within the

event organised in cooperation with the city council of Elche and various

organisations for the volunteer day.

This workshop was focused on children, young people and adults and in which

different �gures were made with recycled materials, using paper rolls, Christmas

decoration �gures, we also made bookmarks with recycled materials and we set up

an information table about the project and the bene�ts of recycling at home.

During the duration of the workshop about 300 people passed by and the impact

was about 1500 people, as the event was organised in the main square of the city of

Elche.

ACD La Hoya 
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On 20th December 2021, the Municipality of Marineo organised the �rst 3R local

workshop on the topic of “Circular Bio-Economy: organic waste valorisation

through anaerobic digestion”; through a blended online- face to face modality, 88

young adults students of the VET Institute Don G. Colletto were trained, in Marineo.

The workshop aimed at providing trainees with a deeper knowledge of organic

waste valorisation through anaerobic digestion, in the frame of circular economy.

More speci�cally, spotlight was given to the agroenergy supply chain and to the

energetic biomass valorisation in plants, using anaerobic digestion processes.

During the training, some case studies referring to local machines and plants for

biogas and digestate production, were presented.  

Municipality of MARINEO
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In December 2021, Avrasya Gençlik Gelişim Derneği has introduced the THINK

TWICE project to the 30 people consists from youth workers, retired individuals,

teachers and people interested in topic. The workshop was based on non formal

education where residents measure their knowledge regarding 3R and it’s

importance in sustainable economy. The survey held to the audience after the

workshop.

Avrasya Gençlik Gelişim Derneği
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2 local workshops have been organized in Rotterdam with the aim of transferring

the knowledge of 3R tools  raising awareness in the participants by providing

recycling training and best practices.

Target group: 

In total 50 Attendants have been successfully registered

teachers from VET education centers from different areas of the region•

students from VET education centers from different areas of the region•

entrepreneurs dealing with environmental recycling and environmental

protection

•

representatives of Rotterdam Municipality•

NEFINIA
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LOCAL WORKSHOPS IN SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Basaksehir Municipality

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cn4WwuaPliZ/?

igshid=NjFhOGMzYTE3ZQ%3D%3D

Workshops were held with

our participants who want to

step into the �eld of

entrepreneurship using 3R

practices. Recycling lessons

were held for 6 weeks with

participants who wanted to

turn this into a profession by

recycling and reusing waste.

Their creativity was

strengthened about in

which areas and in which

way the wastes can be

reused. Afterwards,

entrepreneurship trainings

were given to the

participants for 5 days. They

learned how to take what

they learned in the recycling

lessons they took and the

ideas they created to the

market. They learned the

tricks of entrepreneurship.

Afterwards, training

certi�cates were given to

successful participants.
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NEFINIA

Physical courses and training for entrepreneurship using 3R practices have been

organised in Rotterdam focusing on the possibility and the way of setting up the

successful and sustainable company. Different materials inclusing a toolkit have

been provided to all participants analytically explaining  a successful market

research, business plan development, �nancial planning, target group needs

specialization, branding and marketing. 

Moreover, participants had the opportunity to conduct a business plan idea and

present it to the rest of group receiving further contridutions and ideas.
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https://www.posta.com.tr/yerel-

haberler/istanbul/merkez/atmadan-once-

bir-kez-daha-dusun-projesinin-ucuncu-

toplantisi-gerceklesti-2431733

https://www.milliyet.com.tr/yer

el-

haberler/istanbul/merkez/atm

adan-once-bir-kez-daha-

dusun-projesinin-uc-6692302

https://www.cnnturk.com/yerel-haberler/istanbul/merkez/atmadan-once-bir-kez-daha-

dusun-projesinin-ucuncu-toplantisi-gerceklesti-1754797

https://www.hurriyet.com.tr/yerel-haberler/istanbul/merkez/atmadan-once-bir-kez-daha-

dusun-projesinin-uc-41994948

https://www.sabah.com.tr/istanbul/2022/02/01/basaksehir-belediyesi-si�r-atik-

calismalariyla-avrupanin-ilgi-odagi

https://www.nethaber.com.tr/basaksehir-belediyesi-si�r-atik-calismalariyla-avrupa-nin-

ilgi-odagi/249892/
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https://m.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid026tnhgF5mBAcDZHSE

QC47HgCezYkhvWRoLT4eX4mgpheV6h

f4KtQ7pnDBkUuo2n17l&id=181973131824

3375

https://www.facebook.com/M

ODEFoundationPL/posts/pfbid

02WwwLZMcSkCcpndcCwtY4

Rx2Jqis6s2dpZFfWqLU7Bz4kB

1XmDWsGLsRsEg4iunvgl

https://www.facebook.com/1819731318243375/posts/2854287448121085/?d=n

https://www.facebook.com/1819731318243375/posts/3089625997920561/?d=n

https://www.facebook.com/MODEFoundationPL/posts/pfbid022x6B2UcunDKLbCe1PAhzio

sowahWUqnVtEWB5x5ux6oxkE1mXNyiWhBVEeVhKxqPl
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CaFbvT2o8A6/?img_index=2

https://www.facebook.com/co

dec/photos/a.74803142536208

5/1805747872923763

https://www.facebook.com/1819731318243375/posts/pfbid02br1B7hXXdKbJbdFzEC5wC25pBH66

Ls8v1uDF58ciPCUvQahChSWTfKGUiDt5yVoDl/

https://www.facebook.com/Think-Twice-Before-You-Trash-

100821162146922/photos/pcb.122307209998317/122307609998277/

https://www.facebook.com/codec/posts/1940192426145973

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid02BN2phcqh9ajPCQ3aNdK5pVTe4J5unJGnaHcqcEnkjNEE37KLNErvWjZj

zBUHZMT�&id=100821162146922&paipv=0&eav=AfZDEFPlIyRCtxPgOtvJlx0BXuNcE7ikUrhy

46JSVzFn4ESYK1-JpBPDQ26OE4f2edI&_rdr
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https://www.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid02BN2phcqh9ajPCQ3aNdK5pVTe4J5unJGnaHcqcEnkjNEE37KLNErvWjZ

jzBUHZMT�&id=100821162146922&paipv=0&eav=AfZDEFPlIyRCtxPgOtvJlx0BXuNcE7ikUr

hy46JSVzFn4ESYK1-JpBPDQ26OE4f2edI&_rdr

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid033bKaPz9eLQixmo4ktb8y8W7C95UdR6DKGcf1DrAECjqFWfyvFvUQeW

ZkzKQbuyd3l&id=100821162146922&paipv=0&eav=Afavrg5YHaoHQ3cVqngzLTKv-

PKYBzSQqRP1ta4VOYsyB97rgGF7EkBBW_xGD5DyKoQ&_rdr

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid0t8skPB1EvkU1DfJsn9ZnxZR2WtsoBrFqN8P27StMS84f2SJPqYqrPVtbrwS5

Ki2ol&id=100066763657184&paipv=0&eav=AfboEZBQZyjmqUiVr6Xk7Kb55Zim2tWNTmA-

bqL2r1Hvy15CJsfG1ik2hGRivD0hCyw&_rdr

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?

story_fbid=pfbid02xuB4EXPP57NCdvnGrSHMsfBVyDbYDL3u58op89Bds5WFThdPxHaNoJ

TT9Zrgyuzul&id=100066763657184&paipv=0&eav=AfZFOYwPJKIMI0HNoFeUgTrQTq1VeuKe

l43OWtF0De5wBGMnbBqdaQ1IIjXEO_aujx8&_rdr
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https://www.facebook.com/acdlahoya82/posts/pfbid0UjPxjRVEL9tx2RyPSEvG8AdNGQn3

1Bu5xzTcScmCfFjJQXZedNwXir8MWMYjFN7ml

https://www.facebook.com/acdlahoya82/posts/pfbid035MLE5DWG4a1JCjEtiJbSPQNAnHZz

Q1mWUktEyoigJBMQe7b3WCwYQJw1ooKkyrkzl?

__cft__[0]=AZXirKRjZdgjlPBaS8ihLWxs0c0BK7uxHX1pQ7R2y1yT3nTkxf_-roPIP2-

s1R4b40AXwzJ1wtZnv-

IiOWg5EKabrleM77SVnwyNHQInCk3V57erwEbuHii8aprE1XhtOAw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R

https://www.facebook.com/acdlahoya82/posts/pfbid0SWRHe59PvdNT7zFLAS3GnghkX8sk

tvSpBq3RRXZJTruFtmr5GnXwBi6Fz7VpjYkYl?

__cft__%5B0%5D=AZURJDFRqdRsMdvNRAvmW6WjWPqzTzZPf8oMHqb6b89tSCnLLY7O

NPUUTnEHRXrqcuZrCHupqWFbYbGEOTyb4Ae853Vj8WgeppD_zv0Y0BHIv175-

trKBoN4ehbn5RyzeK8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R

https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ5xOOxBcgE/

https://www.facebook.com/acdlahoya82/posts/pfbid02rMg1Lc5ZPB2TVbgBR9YPLon5BE

FrfuMDqaR9675FMGAvJ7ebqs5jdkwHcDSvFHgvl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVHKMkbkA-

gXEcOmsXsAMJwUxdg_qrgdLSMrxK7AElfglkh9JBj5RcJPdy8r2WbZnDIZ_my7C2bJguEs

YsHLcI_jM18qkrUAbiOPeDEetZbN0eGx6LqdkcTFKaw2ClziPY&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpcaS2AoeXQ/?img_index=1

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpUwS1toYcw/
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https://www.facebook.com/ne�niaconsu

ltancy/posts/pfbid0im488pEGeA5KrzNat

8Q2U2iTxPffMLgnFwQjBNwL6xKc2gMe

crvXDGXfrQzukbAQl

https://www.facebook.com/ne�niaconsul

tancy/posts/pfbid01NHgWLFYT9qHAY1R

FzUscZWbHHGud1ciWoCW6NFNQvqEA

mbsBwgNvQqboEdsaLfTl

https://www.facebook.com/ne�niaco

nsultancy/photos/pb.10006346963211

9.-2207520000/2872797456371412/?

type=3
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